Philippe G. HUMBERT, MD, PhD
Professor Humbert has been elevated to the grade of Professor of University in 1993, at the age of 34
years. Specialist in Dermatology as well in internal Medicine, Allergology and clinical Immunology,
Skin oncology, he performed a Ph.D. in cutaneous Pharmacology.
During his position of head of the Department of Dermatology in the University Hospital of Besançon
from 1993 to 2015, he developed a huge clinical department with all the specialties of Dermatology,
i.e. Allergology, Surgery, Laser, Internal Medicine, Oncology, pediatric Dermatology, Photobiology,
Biometrology.
During the same period, he created the Laboratory of Cutaneous Biology in which news skin models
are developed as well as cell cultures (keratinocytes, fibroblasts, melanocytes…) which are used as
pharmacological models.
On a clinical point of view, he created the CERT (Center for Investigation and Research on the Skin) in
which, with a team of engineers, doctors, pharmacists, technicians, he performed clinical studies for
evaluation of cosmetics or drugs.
In this field, he was elected as President of the ISBS (International Society for Bioengineering and
Imaging of the Skin) from 2005 to 2010 (he organized indeed the International Meeting of ISBS in
Besançon in 2009), as well President of the International Society of Cutaneous Pharmacology. He was
President of ESCAD in 2011.
His bibliography includes more than 350 publications and five books.
Professor Philippe Humbert received the Award of the French Society of Dermatology, as well the
French Society of Dermatological Research, as well the French Society of Cosmetology.
Known for his humanism and generosity, Professor Philippe Humbert welcomed many students or
professors coming from abroad, and he was proud to contribute to teach six famous Chinese
Professors, and he collaborated with many universities over the world.
He recently published MEASURING THE SKIN (SPRINGER) with Dr Fanian and Pr H. MAIBACH

